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First take twitter

Photo Credit: DeadspinBill Simmons has been suspended from Twitter by ESPN for his criticism of the network's popular show First Take. There's no word on whether he, too, was sent to bed without dinner. Deadspin's John Coblin reports that Grantland's editor-in-chief has been suspended from Twitter for the criticism he offered on the social media site:
ESPN suspended Simmons from Twitter for a few days after calling Skip Bayless-Richard Sherman The first meltdown week he proposed on the social media site: ESPN suspended Simmons from Twitter for a few days after calling Skip Bayless-Richard Sherman First. An ESPN source told me that the tweets violated ESPN's social media guidelines.
Simmons was told to go down for a few days. He hasn't tweeted since Monday Tuesday, and will obviously be allowed to return to Twitter tomorrow, making it a three-day stay. An ESPN spokesman declined to comment, and Simmons did not respond to an email. For those of us who know that being very critical of your employer is not always a good idea,
you can now enjoy a chadenfreude moment. For those of us who find it refreshing that someone at ESPN will speak out against the screaming game that is First Take, to superimposed on what you just saw. As noted, Simmons took to Twitter on several occasions after the awkward moment between Richard Sherman and Skip Bayless.Here are some
remarks that still remain active on Twitter. Bill Simmons @BillSimmonsIt's amazing that people are toiling for The First March. Who cares? Just don't look at him. There are 800 TV channels. Bill Simmons @BillSimmonsI't defend this segment - - I thought it was horrible and embarrassing for everyone involved. Bill Simmons @BillSimmonsBut what worries
me about the reaction to this segment is that people say Richard Sherman won. No one won. They all lost. including ESPN. Again, it was a moment when many fans found wonderful. When someone at ESPN blasts the show, which seems to annoy more than entertainment, you'll win over some evaluators. Still, the moment Simmons drew criticism, most of
us had to step back and consider the backlash. It was like being a child again and watching one of your friends speak to his parents in a rare act of defiance. All you have to do in this case is get a seat and hang out for the fireworks. We have to agree with a few B&P personalities in this regard: Matt Miller and Roland Herold. A man doesn't just hit his own
employer. Is @Iam_RollinHey @nfldraftscout @BillSimmons #Grantland going to improve? #ewingtheory Come on, somebody had to say it. And we also need to put Ewing's theory to the test. This isn't the first stop social media for Simmons, who is the biggest name on ESPN. In 2009, he was suspended for two weeks for tweeting the following on an ESPN
Radio affiliate. Bill Bill @BillSimmonsHey WEEI: You're wrong, I did a Boston interview today. With the competition. It's more like giving them a rating over lying scumbags like you. The network has little history to ask its writers to cool it down on Twitter when things heat up. CBS Sports Bruce Feldman described his violent Twitter hiatus when he worked at
ESPN for his part in a book with former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach, via Big Lead. Feldman said that when the story hit, he was told he couldn't tweet, blog, go to the SEC media and other restrictions. He said he was in a non-book. The lesson here, if you're looking for one, is to think before you tweet. It doesn't matter if you're a casual blogger looking for
fame or offering a household, but the voice of an already loud and noisy discourse on Twitter. Tweets may be small, digestible posts that are so easily posted and forgotten, but that doesn't mean you shouldn't practice tweets safely. Now we're going to wait outside until Billy gets back to play. They're turning me around on Twitter for a safer tweet. Follow
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